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3/15/70 
Dear Howard (ccDick), 

Urlet 5/12 and enclosures (clips returned heresith) arrived yesterday. 
I have alreeay addressed myself to your corresponding with Litton. I think it is 
wrong, counterproductive, end may well lead to experiences for which you ere not 
yet prepared. Dthere, with mucn more experience in life and with strange characters, 
also intelligent, have found any relationship win him painful, traumatic experiences. 

I have not yet read your phone Fil interview but will when I can concen- 
trate on it. You did not so request, but 	will consider it confidential, net for 
eny use. I will keep it in 	separate file. So for as seeing him is concerned, 
that will heve to be when it can be, and if it is not before May, that is not so 
far away. IN will neve to file a suit in Wilmington against a distributlir wuc ewes 
me several hundred dollars, and after it ie riled I'll have to be tnere again wean 
it is assrd, so perhaps this cee atill be accomplished without a separate trip. If 
you will stop and tmink about it, perhaps you will reach conclusions similar to mine 
about whet ne was really sayine when he seid he saw certain things. Does he not give 
us a clue as to where tasy are? I tnink tnis potentially valuable. I expect that I 
will be filing a suit on tee raw materials of tae panel report, unless I am given 
access to them, probably acting as my own lawyer in this one. I em waiting to hear 
further from DJ on this. 

Speaking of suits, you and Dick will be getting from Dud's office copies 
of the complaint I filed vednesday, against Justice end State, on the Ray affidavits. 
If either of you ass no use for the complaint, I have few spare copies and would pre-
fer that you return rather than throe stray. However, tney,are for you to keep if 
you want. I do not need the return of the press release. t was almost totally sup-
pressed, rather a disappointment. 

Fisher's March 9 is subject to tuts interpretation you give it, but I 
think that is straining it e bit end would be untenable in tae eteeme of other 
evidence he was the man in charge. hoeever, it is quite a revelation on his own 
concept of the responsibilities of a forensic pathologist-not to explain what hap-
pened, not to be thorough, complete, not to answer all answerable questions, not to 
make the sietoricel record that wee the alleged purpose, etc. It serves an added 
value to me in teat he said their function wLs f;)1. tee AG, welch Justice is not 
pretending to deny. Of course, this is spurious ant teere is ample to refate it, 
'hien is probably tee reason Rolapps has been so long in getting back to me, but 
eech strew helps that much when the camel has so strong a back. You will get two 
letters from Fisher to me (probably no more, for I think he's had about as -uch as 
he can take). You have my letters to him. I think it also significant that no other 
member of either panel has responded in any way end test tee law member hes been 
silent, ton. 

Although your letter says to keep tee Specter clips, one of them esks 
their return, ehnce i have. I also do not need them. 

I now note teat Dick sent Newcomb and Lifton your Specter interview. I 
regret Dick has not learned froe the experience of others with regard to these two 
and toe strange love/hate feelings Fred has tc the dominating Litton. I also add 
that I em, to tots day, not aware of a single responsible work they have produced 
that is solid. They are wild as taey can be, both sick in different ways, and ere, 
despite any caution, capable of tale gorssest misuse of anything the lay their nende 
on. In addition, Lifton has been close to Liebeler, has acted as liebeler's agent, 
has lied about this -hes hurt us this way. 



Your Altgens memo: Kellerman is absolutely solid on this point of 
epidering. ned these people not been torn apart by tee crisis they faced, I think toes 
would have thought of taking a picture at the hospital, for possible evidentiary use. 

Without cuecking on ,our Conclusions, 1 	prepared to agree because 
of my complete leek of trust in Tink and because I had this seme nothing years 
ego but could reach no definite conclusion on to basis of the photos I teen 
fed eveileble. I also think someone else believed this way but I do not now 
recall who. I think it wee a woman in Kansas 'pith wnom I then had extensive 
correspondence. I think if you can carry this forward you should. I suggest if 
you can eke tracings of the cracks at various Identifiable times that weuld be 
helpful. This also is tne most elemental police work. I suuest that if you do 
any tracing , that is, o'7 evidence rather than the cracks, you be alert to any 
indicetione the FBI was aware of this. As my ammo on it should indicate, I  may 
have a relationship with the Secret service in tne future in which timyxwmight b3 
interested ii Val.,: kind of very comurenensible tuing, a., if you ever round it all 
off, I'd like a copy of aay memo you might do on it. Assume it is correct, uow do 
you then regard the sequence of things? And a caution: try and eliminate other 
possibilities as the cause of whet .,g)11 see, for example, a reflection, or something 
the drive= m_; ht nave tied tnere. Try and consider all possibilities, whether or 
not probabilities. If you 'agree with me and 1 think Dick, tuet there is no evidence 
any of tae firing was dcne with the LSO rifle (whether or not it was), you might 
went to consider that the car really wee meshed at the nospital. I now knew this 
to be a fact. I suspected it in WW, knew there was a bucket of blo-dy water neer 
it before I did MM. There now is no doubt. 

I am getting interested in a narrow aspect of the Rop Brown case. If 
there is a triel, -net will not interest me. I em interested in the bombing bad 
the official investigation, esp. the FBI's. So, if your local papers have any 
eteeies by their own correspondents, from either Vashington or Maryland, I'd 
eppreclate copies of them. Hoover is up to his old tricks. 

Best, 

Herold 
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